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Introduction

Every five years, local communities must create or update a five-year recreation plan to meet the

requirements for grants through the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR). 

The five year recreation plan serves as a guide to the community, gathering information on the

natural environment, the people who live there, and the existing recreational assets. With the

participation and input of local residents, goals and objectives are described, and a strategy is

outlined for their achievement.

Beyond the 2021-2026 five-year plan period, this document will be used in the creation of

subsequent plans, to determine the progress made by the community and additional

opportunities that are available.

Ely township administration and its residents have identified the following goals for their

recreational planning:

Use existing community resourcesUse existing community resources
efficiently and demonstrate fiscalefficiently and demonstrate fiscal
responsibilityresponsibility

Provide parks that are high-quality,Provide parks that are high-quality,
well maintained, and are accessiblewell maintained, and are accessible
to all residentsto all residents

Provide opportunities forProvide opportunities for
recreation that meet the needs andrecreation that meet the needs and
interest of the entire communityinterest of the entire community

Create a sense of communityCreate a sense of community
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Population Trend 1960-2020

1960    1970    1980    1990     2000     2010    2020

Ely Township

Marquette
County

 884    1,120    1,955    1,942     2,010    1,952   1,900

     56,154  64,686   74,101  70,887   64,834   67,077   66,017

Source: US Census

       (1.5%)                    (1.7%)                     (2.6%)                    (2.7%)                        (3.1%)                    (2.9%)                       (2.8%)(Percent pop.)

Community Description

Ely Township is located on the western edge of the Marquette-Negaunee-Ishpeming urban area,

which follows the corridor of US-41 through these cities from east to west. Consisting of 140.5

square miles, the township is roughly rectangular in area, with the majority of population in the

center and becoming increasingly rural as it expands north and south. The economy of the area

has been historically tied to mining activities in neighboring townships; as the mining industry

has declined, employment has shifted to the nearby urban areas. An estimated 92.8% of Ely

Township residents work outside of the township in mostly management, business, sales, or

office occupations.

While the overall population of Marquette County has declined over the past several decades,

the population of Ely Township has been relatively stable. From 2010, the township has seen

increases in the youngest and oldest cohorts. There has also been a significant increase in the

population of retirement-age persons and a decrease in those ages 40-55.  Pressures from the

housing market in the urban areas may have made Ely attractive to retirees and young families.
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Age Comparison, 2010 & 2019

Community Description

Age distribution is an important factor in planning for the recreation needs of a community.

An increased number of children in the area could mean more utilization of existing

playgrounds and play spaces or greater need for expanded programming opportunities. On

the other side, an increase in retirement-aged persons could mean greater need for low-

impact activities like walking trails, wildlife viewing areas, or community programming

spaces. The median age of Ely Township residents is 42.7 years old, however, this average

is related to the increases experienced in the youngest and oldest cohorts over the past ten

years; most of the middle-aged cohorts have experienced declines.  

While there have been increases in the youngest and oldest cohorts, in total they represent

only 23.8% of the population.  The portion of those ages 20-45 has been stable, and there

have been greater losses among residents ages 45-60.

Male

50.9%

Female

49.1%

19-64 years

76.2%

65+ years

16.6%

0-18 years

7.2%

Gender Distribution
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Household Income

Less than $10,000
 

$10,000-$14,999
 

$15,000-$24,999
 

$25,000-$34,999
 

$35,000-$49,000
 

$50,000-$74,999
 

$75,000-$99,999
 

$100,000-$149,000
 

$150,000-$199,999
 

$200,000+

2.1%
 

1.9%
 

5.9%
 

10.7%
 

16.0%
 

24.1%
 

15.6%
 

19.8%
 

2.7%
 

1.2%

Source: US Census, 2019

Median
Income

Community Description

Occupations

92.8% of Ely Township’s working population is employed in the neighboring urban areas of

Ishpeming, Negaunee, and Marquette.  The township itself has little commercial activity or

industry, with existing businesses clustered around the US-41 corridor. Nevertheless, the

median household income of Ely Township is $63,190, higher than the average of

surrounding Marquette County and the state overall. Residents prefer the rural character of

the township over the urban areas they are employed, and are generally better off

financially than the average county resident.

$67,656

Poverty
Rate

8.9%

$55,148 11.4%

$59,584 13%
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Management, business science, and arts occupations

Service Occupations

Sales and Office

Natural resources, construction, and maintenance

Production, transportation, and material moving

29.3%

13%

25%

17.6%

15.2%



Hearing
Difficulty

Vision
Difficulty

Cognitive
Difficulty

Ambulatory
Difficulty

Self-care
Difficulty

Independent
living

Difficulty

Hearing
Difficulty

Vision
Difficulty

Cognitive
Difficulty

Ambulatory
Difficulty

Self-care
Difficulty

Independent
living

Difficulty

5% 1.9% 6.2% 3.2% 2.3% 5.6%

The US Census Bureau estimates that 12.5% of the residents of Ely Township have a disability.

By definition a disability can include having issues seeing, hearing, talking, walking, climbing

stairs, lifting or carrying. Disabilities can also include difficulties that can affect participation in

social roles and daily activities. Providing more inclusive design solutions to public access

problems, including at parks and recreation facilities, can make these places a destination for

all.

Community Description

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 protects the civil rights of people with

disabilities and includes accessible design standards that are mandated for public facilities.

The 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design provides the most recent minimum design

standards to ensure that those with disabilities have access to the built environment. These

standards are available from the US Access Board at: 

http://www.access-board.gov/ada/guides/. The standards also include provisions for

outdoor developed areas and recreation equipment including picnic facilities, play areas

and equipment, site amenities, parking, and trails and pathways.

In the preparation of this document, each of the township’s recreation facilities were

assessed by representatives from the Superior Alliance for Independent Living (SAIL) to 

determine an accessibility rating according to the 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible

Design.  The Michigan DNR rates sites for accessibility on the following scale:

        

         1 | None of the site elements meet 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design

         2 | Some elements meet the standards

         3 | Most elements meet the standards

         4 | All elements meet the standards

         5 | The facility meets the Principals of Universal Design

Comments on accessibility and this rating are included with the description of each       

 recreation site.
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TownshipTownship

BoardBoard
PlanningPlanning

CommissionCommission

TownshipTownship

SupervisorSupervisor
Township EmployeesTownship Employees

Contractors/VolunteersContractors/Volunteers

Administrative Structure

A five-member Planning Commission, appointed by the Ely Township Board, discusses

recreation issues and improvements and works with the Township Supervisor to        

 accomplish actions.  The Planning Commission establishes priority for recreational             

 projects, which are forwarded to the Board for approval. The Commission also                      

 maintains the township’s zoning ordinance which allows for recreational uses,  permitted or

conditional, depending on the specific district.  

Through Public Act 157 of 1905, the Ely Township Board is responsible for the maintenance of

the township’s recreational facilities, and has the authority to commit funds, accept grants, and

purchase land on behalf of the community. The Township Supervisor is responsible for the

overall work performed; assigning Ely Township employees, contractors, and volunteers to

projects. Volunteers are generally recruited for springtime park cleanup and maintenance

projects.

Funding for parks and recreation comes from the Township’s General Fund. The current year

and projected annual budgets are outlined below: 

Ely Township Administration

Fiscal Year Budgeted Amount

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

Budgeted Amount

Budgeted Amount
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Parks and Recreation Inventory

The National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) has developed a scale to help measure an

existing recreation system's park facilities and provide a standard for equitable park access within

a community.  A typical park system under NRPA standards provides one park for every 2,277

residents served, with 9.9 acres of parkland per 1,000 residents.  Because of the Upper Peninsula's

low population density, many areas have a greater number of parks per 2,227 residents.  Below is a

chart of different park types and service standards as defined by the NRPA.

Standards for Recreation Open Space

Mini-Park

Park Type
Service
Radius

Size
(Acres)

Acres per
1,000 residents Uses

Neighborhood
Park

Community
Park

Regional
Park

School
Park

< 1/4 mile

1/4 to 1/2
mile

1 to 2
miles

1 hour
drive

1 or less
acre

15+
acres

25+
acres

200+
acres

0.25 to 0.5
(Ely: 0.96)

1 to 2
(Ely: 5.36)

5 to 8
(Ely: 0.65)

5 to 8
(Ely: N/A)

Specialized facility that serves a
limited population or specific group

Area for intense recreation
activities: field/court games, play
equipment, picnicking, etc.

Area of diverse environmental
quaility; includes recreational
facilities or large outdoor natural
areas

Area of natural or ornamental
quality for outdoor recreation
activities

Area associated with an educational
institution

Ely Township currently provides four mini-parks (pocket parks), three neighborhood parks, and

one community park.  It exceeds the standards in total available acres per 1,000 residents for both

mini and neighborhood parks, but does not meet the standard for community parks.  However, the

national standards for parks are not well adapted to rural areas like Ely Township.  Given the

amount of existing parks within the Township, versus its large area and fewer residents, the current

acreage should be sufficient to meet the community's needs.  Development and upgrades to

existing sites should then be of higher priority than the creation of new park areas.
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Parks and Recreation Inventory
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Name

A general description and park features

Size in acres

Type of park

The park’s primary service area

An accessibility evaluation and rating score assessed by

SAIL using the DNR's accessibility rating system.

The Township currently maintains 8 parks in its system.  These

parks are distributed in roughly two areas; in neighborhoods

accessible along the US-41 corridor, and neighborhoods

along County Road 581 southwest of Ishpeming.  The four

larger parks in the system, Township Hall/Greenwood, Gold

Mine Lake, Diorite, and Clarksburg Parks are all located in the

northern section, along with a pocket park in the

neighborhood along County Road CN.  The Twin Pines,

Lawer, and Kielinen Pocket Parks are located in smaller

neighborhoods and subdivisions in the more-southern area

along County Road 581. Maintenance of a ninth park, South

Ely Park on County Road CD, was discontinued in 2015 after

repeated vandalism. 

Seasonal restrooms and picnic facilities are available at

Diorite, Gold Mine Lake, and Clarksburg Parks, and the

restrooms at the Township Hall were recently upgraded to be

ADA accessible.  The Township makes provisions that the

programs that it offers are accessible to those with disabilities.  

Future developments and improvements at recreation areas

will be implemented within ADA standards.

The Recreation Inventory describes each park with the

following:

Ely Township Parks
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Parks and Recreation Inventory

Ely Township Hall and Community Center

Ely’s Township Hall and Community Center are a combined structure that houses the

township offices and offers gathering space and a kitchen for community events. A large

parking lot on either side of the building offers access to the attached Greenwood Park.

Greenwood Park offers playground equipment including a large play structure, merry-go-

round, climber, 2 spring riders, 3 large truck tires, a slide and six swings. In addition, there is

a tetherball area and a small two hoop basketball court in the parking lot.

Size: 1.25 acres

Type: Community Park

Service Area: Local, Township, County
Accessibility Evaluation: 2, some elements meet accessibility standardsDR

AF
T
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Parks and Recreation Inventory

Gold Mine Lake Park

Gold Mine Lake Park is the most-northerly park in the township and is located next to Gold

Mine Lake, opposite about two dozen homes around the other three quarters of the lake.

The 27-acre lake is known for its great fishing opportunities. The recreation equipment

includes six swings and spring rider. Picnic equipment, including a table, 2 grills, a large

firepit, and a vault toilet are available. The Park previously hosted a swimming area and

dock, though these have not been maintained. A small gravel parking lot provides access to

the site. 

Size: 6.7 acres

Type: Neighborhood Park

Service Area: Local, Township
Accessibility Evaluation: 1, none of the site elements meet accessibility standards
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Parks and Recreation Inventory

Diorite Park

Diorite Park is located next to 50-acre Boston Lake, serving the surrounding neighborhood

of about 50 homes. The lake offers fishing and non-motorized boating opportunities, while

the park has a community pavilion and a wide assortment of playground and sports

equipment, including a basketball court. The play area has 2 swing sets, 2 climbers, 2

seesaws, 2 spring riders, a slide, merry-go-round, and tetherball pole. The community

pavilion has several picnic tables and benches, two nearby grills, and a large fire pit. A vault

toilet restroom is available. The parking area is partially paved, and a wide paved pathway

leads from it to the pavilion.

Size: 1.5 acres

Type: Neighborhood Park

Service Area: Local, Township, County
Accessibility Evaluation: 2, some elements meet accessibility standards
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Parks and Recreation Inventory

Clarksburg Park

Clarksburg Park is situated in the vicinity of the Clarksburg neighborhood, between US-41

and County Road CKL. The Park primarily features a baseball diamond with dugouts,

bleachers, and an equipment shed, with a smaller play area. The baseball diamond is

regularly used by local Little League teams. The play area features three large truck tires, a

climber, swing set, seesaw, slide, and a spring rider. The play area surface is rubber mulch,

and two grill fixtures are provided for picnics.  

Size: 2 acres

Type: Neighborhood Park

Service Area: Local, Township, County
Accessibility Evaluation: 1, none of the site elements meet accessibility standards
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Parks and Recreation Inventory

County Road CN Pocket Park
The CN Pocket Park, located just over one-half mile south of US-41 on County Road CN,

offers a swing set, merry-go-round, see saws, spring rider, slide, a balance beam, and bench.

Size: 50’ x 150’ lot

Type: Mini-Park
Service Area: Local 
Accessibility Evaluation: 1, none of the site elements meet accessibility standards

Kielinen Pocket Park
Kielinen Pocket Park is off Cardinal Street in a rural subdivision. The site provides a swing

set, merry-go-round, spring rider and slide.

Size: 50’ x 100’ lot

Type: Mini-Park
Service Area: Local 
Accessibility Evaluation: 1, none of the site elements meet accessibility standards
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Parks and Recreation Inventory

Lawer Subdivision Pocket Park
Lawer Subdivision Pocket Park is located on County Road CD just north of Lawer Drive. 

 The Park has a swing set, climber, slide, and spring rider.

Size: 600’ x 100’ lot

 Type: Mini-Park
 Service Area: Local 
 Accessibility Evaluation: 1, none of the site elements meet accessibility standards

Twin Pines Pocket Park

Twin Pines Pocket Park is located off Partridge Lane in a

rural subdivision. The Park offers a swing set, merry-go-

round, spring rider, slide, and bench.

Size: 55’ x 150’ lot

 Type: Mini-Park
 Service Area: Local 
 Accessibility Evaluation: 1, none of the site elements

 meet accessibility standards
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Other Recreational Opportunities

Ely Township’s residents also have opportunities to participate in

recreation activities that extend through and outside of the

township’s jurisdiction. The nearest local schools, Aspen Ridge

Elementary and Middle School, and Westwood High School, are

to the east in Ishpeming Township, and provide programs for

their students and sports and recreation facilities.  A large number

of recreational activities can be found in greater Marquette

County and its communities, including water features, nature

trails, sports complexes, and other parks.

Inside the township, large portions of the southern half and

smaller parcels in the northern half are part of the Escanaba State

Forest (highlighted in green in figure to left).These public lands

are managed by the state for recreation including hiking, fishing,

hunting, and for commercial timber. The state also maintains a

boat access ramp on the south shore of Greenwood Reservoir,

and the reservoir is stocked regularly with game fish. Other

smaller lakes within the township offer fishing opportunities, but

these are on a mix of public and private lands with varying levels

of access. Black River Falls, a waterfall with a 30-foot drop, is a

popular hiking trail in the State Forest. The Wawonowin Country

Club provides a semi-private 18-hole golf course and banquet

facility.

The Iron Ore Heritage Trail (highlighted in orange) is a 47-mile,

year round, multipurpose trail for hiking, biking, snowmobiling

and outdoor recreational vehicles (ORVs). The trail travels roughly

east to west through Marquette County and connects to a

number of communities. Ely Township does not participate as a

funding member and therefore its portion of the trail is either

crushed stone or unimproved. Previous attempts to pass a

millage in the township to help fund improvements to its portion

of the trail have been defeated by voters. An additional state

snowmobile trail, designated UP-8 (highlighted in purple), follows

the route of electrical transmission lines. 
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Funding Resources

Ely Township has received several DNR grants over the years that have contributed to the growth

and upgrades to the park system.  The table below details the grants awarded to the township

previously:

Parks and Recreation Inventory

Funding Source Grant Amount Project

Department of
Natural Resources

1988 purchase of land to
create Gold Mine Lake Park

$18,000 (township
matched $6,250)

Department of
Natural Resources

$31,580 (township
matched $7,744)

2001 pavilion construction, basketball
court, playground equipment and boat
landing upgrades

Ely Township Recreation Plan | 19

Post completion and self-certification reports are included in the Appendix.
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Planning and Public Input

As part of the recreation planning process, Ely Township residents completed a survey to identify

priorities and ideas that they would like to see in their park system.  A summary of the survey is

provided in the Appendix. Residents outlined their ideas with the following priorities in mind:

Use existing community resourcesUse existing community resources
efficiently and demonstrate fiscalefficiently and demonstrate fiscal
responsibilityresponsibility

Provide parks that are high-quality,Provide parks that are high-quality,
well maintained, and are accessiblewell maintained, and are accessible
to all residentsto all residents

Provide opportunities forProvide opportunities for
recreation that meet the needs andrecreation that meet the needs and
interest of the entire communityinterest of the entire community

Create a sense of communityCreate a sense of community

Residents repeatedly mentioned the township's natural beauty and resources as assets in the

park system, and mentioned outdoor activities most often.DR
AF
T
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snowshoe trails

pocket parks

recreational vehicles

skateparkbandshell

volleyball
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skiing

batting cage

biking trails
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Planning and Public Input

When asked to prioritize funding to specific parks in the system, the following parks were

mentioned most often:

17
Mentions

Diorite Park
16 Township Hall/Greenwood
15 Gold Mine Lake Park
10 Clarksburg Park

When asked what kind of activities they would like to see supported in Ely's parks, trails for hiking,

biking, and snowshoeing/skiing were mentioned most often.  This was followed by increased

fishing opportunities, and upgrades or expansions to the basketball courts.

DRAFT
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Planning and Public Input

Additional comments were solicited for new goals or ideas to be implemented across all the parks:

Improve swimming areas
Improve pocket parks
Fishing areas
Replace play equipment
Trails for hiking and ORVs

Accessibility
Communication
and programming
More for kids to do

A draft of the recreation plan was available for public comment beginning on [date] both online

and in print at the Township Hall. The Ely Township Board reviewed and adopted the plan at its

[date] meeting after holding a public hearing on the same day.  Notices for the plan review and

comment period, and public hearings were placed in the Mining Journal and posted at the

township hall. Additional copies of these notices and minutes are included in the Appendix.

DRAFT
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Goals and Objectives

Foster stewardship and conservation

Improve collaboration between stakeholders

Raise awareness of outdoor recreation opportunities

Improve recreational access for all

Provide quality experiences

Enhance health benefits

Enhance prosperity by supporting economic opportunity, talent retention, and a high quality

of life

The State of Michigan's Statewide Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) provides a roadmap for

recreational planning throughout the state.  Every five years this plan is updated with new

information and public input to develop a clear understand of how Michigan residents utilize

recreation opportunities, and how communities can provide additional access and amenities for

the resources in their systems.

The main objectives in the current SCORP plan (2018-2022) include:

Statewide recreation activity trends include increased opportunities for hiking, backpacking,

kayaking, cross-country skiing, off-road biking, and paddleboarding.  In addition, many more

passive activities are also popular, including relaxing, walking, picnicking, and unstructured play.

With the priorities identified by Ely Township residents in mind, stakeholders developed the

strategies and objectives that can help support Ely's parks and residents in realizing their

recreation goals.

Use existing community resourcesUse existing community resources
efficiently and demonstrate fiscalefficiently and demonstrate fiscal
responsibilityresponsibilityGoal 1

Develop partnerships and monitor potential grant opportunities

Whenever possible, facilities should be multiple use and/or accommodate year round use

Recruit civic and business organizations for assistance with park improvement projects

Maintain an open dialogue with surrounding communities regarding recreation opportunities,

especially those that connect communities through shared pathways or programs

When possible, facilities should provide maximum energy savings in both facility operations,

maintenance, and transportation for users

Review the recreation plan annually to establish priorities

Strategies + Objectives

DRAFT
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Goals and Objectives

Goal 2
Establish priority for projects that enhance barrier free accessibility and promote universal design

principles

Design facilities and upgrades that complement and preserve the surrounding natural features.

Consider local history elements in new designs and improvements

Maintain sawdust, wood chips, or gravel under bleachers and picnic tables for weed control.

Strategies + Objectives

Provide parks that are high-quality,Provide parks that are high-quality,
well maintained, and are accessiblewell maintained, and are accessible
to all residentsto all residents

Goal 3
Pursue upgrades to enhance the pocket parks by providing upgrading or refurbishing equipment,

and providing picnic tables, benches, etc.

Monitor the use of athletic fields and courts to determine additional needs

Create individual recreation opportunities like physical activity or training courses

Provide activities specifically designed for younger children

Construct pavilions as meeting or gathering places at all the larger parks

Seek grant funding to help support membership and maintenance of the Iron Ore Heritage Trail,

which would connect Ely Township with other communities along its path.

Strategies + Objectives

Provide opportunities forProvide opportunities for
recreation that meet the needs andrecreation that meet the needs and
interest of the entire communityinterest of the entire community

Goal 4 Create a sense of communityCreate a sense of community

Celebrate the community by planning community events around park locations

Provide volunteer opportunities in planning and improvement projects

Support programming that brings township residents together for shared activities

Create connections between communities by supporting projects that route through the

township

Strategies + Objectives

DRAFT
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The Action Program summarizes the goals and objectives identified by Ely Township's recreation

stakeholders, and identifies how these goals can be met over the next five years.  Some projects

may require multi-year efforts while others are improvements or one-time purchases that can be

accomplished in a short time frame.

Priorities should be reviewed on an annual basis and adjusted to meet potential partnerships or

funding opportunities as they are identified. Potential funding source and actual project costs are

strictly preliminary and will develop as more planning is accomplished.

Action Program 

Project Timeline

Purchase or upgrade of
equipment at each park

Funding Source

Ongoing

Yearly in springtime

Replacement of picnic
tables

Yearly, based on funding
and condition

Township funds, grants,
donations or in-kind

Yearly, based on funding
and condition

Resurfacing of the
Clarksburg ball field

Township funds, grants,
donations or in-kind

Township funds, grants,
donations or in-kind

Snowshoe/skiing trails
and disc golf course

Township funds, grants,
donations or in-kind2022 onward

Accessibility and design
improvements at all parks

Township funds, grants,
donations or in-kind

Priorities and projects are actively discussed as part of regular Planning Commission meetings

and public participation and input are encouraged.

Ely Township Recreation Plan | 25
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Appendix A- Recreation Survey Results

Ely Township Recreation Plan | 26

1) Below are the Goals from the previous Ely Township Recreation Plan, please rank them by
importance with your number one goal being placed on top and decreasing in importance
from there. 

I would like to see the swimming area improved at Gold Mine Lake.
Greatly improve the pocket parks
N/A
Fishing area 
Replacement of unsafe equipment such as merry go round, removal of picker bushes (Kielinen, by merry go
round)
Provide more water based recreation for beach use and fishing.
Work with the county to make sides of roads wider for walkers, bikers and recreational vehicles. Many
shoulders are unsafe or non existent. 
I would like to upgrade the existing parks to accommodate all residents. In the past he parks have been
neglected and allowed to become dilapidated. 
More for kids to do
To clearly communicate available resources and activities to local residents including park locations, event
dates and info, etc. To enable residents to take advantage of what is already available.

2) If you have a new goal or a different goal, please list it below.DRAFT

A survey facilitated through CUPPAD and ArcGIS Online's Survey123 module was advertised to
Ely Township residents and completed during the winter of 2020-2021. The results of the survey 
are outlined below.



Appendix A- Recreation Survey Results
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Skate park
Bandshell, Volleyball 
Disc golf course, expanded hiking/snowshoe trails
Fishing area 
Trail systems for hiking, biking, skiing, snowshoeing
Maybe a hiking or bike trail system
Batting cage
I would like to see more well maintained trails for biking or walking 
Recreation facilities at the Greenwood Reservoir for general recreation and fishing. Township should work
cooperatively with Cliffs and the DNR.
I would like to see the South Ely park become accessible, as there are currently logs blocking it. Making this a
picnic area or dog park would be nice. Also, creating a community WiFi hotspot where families could do their
distance learning. The 581 area lacks reliable cellular coverage, and having a spot where someone could stop
to call or message 911 if needed would be ideal.
A place for families to gather with indoor outdoor facilities. 
Some sort of basketball court on county road c.d ( mail route road) would be fantastic. There's a million kids.
Skate park or bike pump track
Bike paths
Lights for the basketball court in Diorite 
Established mountain biking trail.

3) What new Recreational or Park Facility would you like to see in Ely Township?

Diorite Park
Nature
New playground
Currently the parks that are spread through the township
The natural Beauty of the woods
The Greenwood Reservoir. And the Iron Ore Heritage Trail. The Township should become a member of the
IOHT Auhority.
Black River Falls. Work with the state to get the bridge repaired so is is safer for families to enjoy this area.
Signage should be updated as well.
Diorite park, then Clarksburg field 
Location
Many parks
I think that Ely has some great parks and natural resources available.

4) What is Ely Township's greatest recreational asset?
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Organized nature walks and snowshoe outings
Bathroom pavilion 
Attention paid the the parks in south Ely
Not sure.
Have more communications and localized community events. There are smaller neighborhoods that could
benefit from picnic areas, ski and snowshoe trails, and holiday events. Assign a coordinator for each
neighborhood to organize such. 
Something that could bring neighbors together...relationship building activities...programs that create a place
to meet neighbors.

5) The recreational programming you would like to see is...?

6) Which Recreational Facililty/Park should funding be prioritized to?

Respondents

17 Diorite Park

16 Township Hall/Greenwood

15 Gold Mine Lake Park

10 Clarksburg Park

8 Kielinen, Twin Pines, Lawer, County Road CN, South Ely

New playground equipment 
Infrastructure improvements

Pavilion
Recreational Programming
Bathroom Amenities

Park Expansion
Bathroom Amenities

Pavilion
Recreational Programming
Bathroom Amenities
Infrastructure Improvements

7) Given your answers to the previous question, where should funds be prioritized specifically
for each recreational facility or park you chose?

Diorite

Township Hall Community Building

Gold Mine Lake Park

South Ely Park
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Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund program recognition plaque missing and not in

possession of township since previous Recreation Plan update (2015).
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